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for similar indoctrination in colle'.. When I was in college a book came-- out

by Upton Sind air , -4-4epg..t- I t was called the goose steppers, and the purpose was

to show 4KM- how the Aner! can ed.ucatioia]. system was un.rthe control of the a capitalis

and. h. .shoe- ho this ..r*- corporation had given nnwyto thexis

university and. this one, and this corporation to this on. and this , and. this

wealthy man to-and he s4ad- said they were all. inter-related. , and. I having

just finished what had. shortly before that been a good. Christian, Presbyterian

college but a was just in process of changing st the time when I want there,

and. knowing the teaching that had been given there, and. how much m worse it would

be in many otherp places, I thought How ridiculous our Sinclair statement, but worse

yet, 'how fast the- asleep are these people who are giving this money to colleges

which are undermining that which has made it possible for them to make the

progress that they have made. It was Wm. Buckley afew years ago who wrote a book

which he called God. and man at Yatle. And he told (it was not over 10 years ago,

I am sure,when that book came out). And k Buckley told. how at Yale Un. in just

about every depts. he said. Collectivism was advanced and. the ˆnciples of Americanism

were denied and criticized, and. the Lry existence of God was ridiculed, I wont

to college a good. deal earlier than Buckley did, but I saw the situation very

.444aam similar. We had. a president in our college there who had. been a teacher

in a Presb terian a Seminary, he came claiming to be a great Christian leader.

but he was determined. to d. advance what was the general spirit of the day. That

was already +0 years a ago. And this was his attitude there in the college. I dJd

what little I could to counteract, it wasn&t mush, and yet, you knew after

four years in thatcollege, a college of high educational standards,-a44'- when

I graduated I said to somebody, you know everything I am really sure of I could.

write on the back of a two sent stamp. I had so much skepticism p4a*- implanted

in my mind, I think a that if I were not naturally a skeptical frame of mind,

it would have destroyed. my faith. But I am just skeptical enough to see enough
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